
Coronavirus  -

The 

Positives!!!



A word 

from us 



Some highlights so far…..



The Queen 
addressed the 
nation

Only the 5th time 
she has ever done 
so outside of her 
annual Christmas 
Day message



People have been 
drawing rainbows 
and putting them in 
their windows to 
show support for the 
NHS



At 8pm every Thursday, people come out of their homes and clap 

for the NHS to show their appreciation for everything they are 

doing.

Play the clip →



The Stockport Spiderman
A mysterious figure has been cheering up isolated children in the Greater Manchester 

borough. Spiderman goes out for an hour each day and visits a different neighbourhood to 

bring joy to children.

Play the clip →



WW2 veteran William Lapschie celebrated his 104th birthday 

after making a recovery. There are many people who do 

get better after being unwell from the virus.



In Italy, mass singing and dance-alongs have been taking 

place on balconies. There are also lots of street dances 

taking place here in the UK too.



The environment is benefitting from the lockdown
Locals in Venice have noticed how clear the water appears, perhaps due to the lack of 

motorboats and pollution. These clearer waters have led to wildlife appearing in the canals



• Captain Tom 

MooreCaptain Tom Moore's 

100th Birthday Walk for the 

NHS

• Captain Tom Moore has 

raised more than £25m 

for NHS Charities 

Together by taking part in a 

“100th birthday walk”.

Earlier this month, the 99-

year-old set out a goal of 

raising £1,000 for the NHS by 

walking 100 laps of his garden.

• The veteran’s aim was to 

complete the 100 laps 

before his 100th birthday at 

the end of the month.

https://www.independent.co.uk/topic/captain-tom-moore
https://www.independent.co.uk/topic/NHS
https://www.nhscharitiestogether.co.uk/
https://www.independent.co.uk/topic/NHS


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qafA5zLmG4I

Captain Tom Moore teams up with singer Michael 

Ball in charity release

Captain Tom Moore has teamed up with Michael 

Ball for a fundraising cover of You'll Never Walk 

Alone.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qafA5zLmG4I


Businesses have been adapting to help key workers #1
• Owner of GG Hospitality, Gary Neville, has closed Hotel Football and the Stock Exchange 

Hotel to the public, in order to dedicate the beds to NHS and health care staff who need 

the accommodation. 

• Chelsea FC have loaned their Stamford Bridge hotel to NHS workers needing 

accommodation. 

https://youtu.be/_xNFS4l33-0


“Apple is dedicated to supporting the worldwide response to 

COVID-19. We’ve now sourced over 20M masks through our 

supply chain. Our design, engineering, operations and packaging 

teams are also working with suppliers to design, produce and ship 

face shields for medical workers.”

Tim Cook - CEO

Businesses have been adapting to help out key workers #2
Apple is designing and producing face shields to protect health care workers in the United 

States throughout the pandemic

https://twitter.com/tim_cook/status/1246916489589837824


Businesses have been adapting to help out key workers Lidl 

is donating thousands of its fresh fruit and vegetable bags to NHS staff across Great Britain. 

In partnership with the Royal Voluntary Service, Lidl will be delivering the bags to staff at 

hospitals nationwide.



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4oL1IlbjS_8

An NHS paediatric nurse working on 

the front line in the fight against 

coronavirus brought the judges and 

audience to tears on Britain’s Got 

Talent by singing a song about her 

young patients.

Beth Porch, 25, brought Simon Cowell, 

Amanda Holden, Alesha Dixon and 

Amanda Holden to their feet after her 

rendition of an original song inspired 

by her job at a children’s hospital.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4oL1IlbjS_8


Even celebrities are coming together to show their 

support for the NHS and help us all get through this 

tricky time while we are all at home!
Stars including Billie Eilish, Gary Barlow and Olivia Colman showed their support for 

those who are on the frontline of the battle

Click here →




